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Name

Contact

President

David Thornton

251-458-2775

VP/ Speakers

Craig Hall

251-533-2727

Treasurer

John Erwin

251-234-1458

Membership Robert Thornton

251-232-1904

Awards

Robert Thornton

251-232-1904

Donations

Joey Gates

251-209-1220

Food Adviser

Romie Perez

251-259-2357

Logo Items

Chad & Courtney
Summers

-

Statistics

Robert Thornton

251-232-1904

Weighmaster

Pat Hughes

251-422-6992

Newsletter

•
•
•

Well folks, we made it through another exciting year in
the storied 25 history of the ACFA! Thank YOU all for being a part of what makes this club so enduring, and FUN!
As ‘carazy’ as 2020 was, this year hasn’t been without
challenges either. But we persevered like anglers waiting
for a bite to turn on. There have been so many exceptional moments we have marked in the course of 2021.
So, on Friday night December 3rd we will gather at
Moe’s to highlight our greatest angling accomplishments of the year.
And celebrate together to salute the end of this year. But we have even
more great things planned for next year, so we are hoping you will come
along for the ride in 2022 too!
Have a blessed and safe Christmas and New Year!
David Thornton - ACFA President

Come join us on Friday evening to celebrate the end of the 2021 season.
We’ll have food served cafeteria style by the friendly staff at Moe’s. Then
we will proceed to the awards announcements for the year and finish with
attendance drawing and door prize drawings. As always, we kindly ask that
you bring a dessert if you are able!
We also have to fill another board positions for 2022. We are looking to fill
the Newsletter position. Please consider serving or helping out with this all
important position for next year so the President can concentrate on other
duties! It is a great opportunity to meet other anglers and support the club.
Banquet details:
•

6:30 PM on Friday December 3rd

•

Moe’s Original Bar-B-Que Downtown

•

Door prizes

•

PLEASE bring a dessert

Mostly clear, almost fall-like weather with mild temperatures and generally light winds greeted our anglers for our final
tournament held on Saturday October 23rd. The dropping river levels opened up fishing options for the upper bay and Causeway
area. Most everyone reported good catches, though not always their target species. We did have some nice white trout and
sheepshead entered in the Big Fish Contest (BFC), and Catch, Photo, and Release (CPR). And even a nice bass was brought in to
round out the Causeway catches. Of the few Junior anglers who fished, most weighed in nice fish. Riley Boltz and Micaiah Lindquist
were up to their usual 'tricks', and it was great to see Matthew Nicholas, and his dad Mike Nicholas with some nice speckled trout.
They even brought a young friend of Matthew's to share in the enjoyment. A fine example of the kind of outreach sportsmanship
that make this club so enduring.
The Adult members competitively filled in across the leaderboard, with a good bit of 'bumping' in the speckled trout and redfish
categories. Plus we had two slightly over-slot reds that made folks hold their breath, and almost stirred up things even more. In
the end, David Jones narrowed the gap in Tournament points, but Sandy Tillery's 1 st place in Redfish provided more than enough
points to maintain his lead in that contest.
Trey Halladay and Grady LeBlanc brought in the largest speckled trout caught on
artificial lures (2.27 #) which qualified them both for the special plaque awarded
for that feat In fond remembrance of Mutt & Bill. Congratulations gentlemen!
Long time club member Bubba Williams, fishing solo, brought in a nice Mobile
Bay Slam that totaled over 9 pounds. His three+ pound flounder took first place,
and he also placed in redfish. However, Bubba's flounder was eclipsed by Cliff
Bailey's BFC/CPR flounder @ 6.61# (24 1/2” long). Cliff kept that fish alive in his
well overnight (so it wasn't eligible for the tournament), but he measured,
weighed and released it at the weigh-in site to the awe of all present. There were
several other notable CPR entries as well including Grady LeBlanc's 18 ¾ inch
speckled trout which had tied for the heaviest speck caught on artificial. A couple
of nice BFC sheepshead were added by Kenny Keasler (5.23#), and Sandy Tillery
(4.72#). And in BFC white trout were added by Mark Jones (0..85#), Sandy Tillery
(0.68#). These fish will alter the Adult BFC standings. Plus, Matthew Nicholas
weighed a white trout for the Junior BFC. Keep in mind the 2021 BFC and CPR
contests ended at midnight on November 14th.
Besides the good natured fishing competition, there was plenty of fine fellowship
and good food served up by “The A-Team” of cooking led by chef Romie Perez,
with Ms. Gwen, her friend Shelia Reynolds, and Wayne Sanders. Ultimate kudos
to Wayne for stepping up to move Romie's trailer to the weigh-in site after Romie's truck 'died'. What a true embodiment of the “ACFA Volunteer Spirit” !!!

Set up and ready to go!

RELEASED SPECKLED TROUT

RESULTS!
NICE

FLOUNDERS!
by
Riley Boltz
and
Cliff Bailey

Veteran ACFA member and long serving officer Captain Joey Gates gave us a very thorough rundown on fishing the Delta, from the lower reaches of Garrows Bend to Turtle
Ditch, and north to Gravine and Twelve Mile Islands and everything in between with a
heavy dose of what to look for and fish for along the way. This is the kind of info that truly
aids new members and can not only help keep them out of harms way, but shed some
light on how to go about catching speckled trout, redfish, flounder and bass (“green
trout”) in our wild backyard. IF you missed this talk, you missed one of the best. We are so
fortunate to have members like Joey who are glad to pass on their hard earned
knowledge to help others.
After dispensing with the formal approval of next year’s officer nominations, our panel
looks like this:

President

David Thornton

251-458-2775

VP/ Speakers Craig Hall

251-533-2727

Treasurer

251-591-7663

Terry Wilson

Membership Robert Thornton

251-232-1904

Awards

Robert Thornton

251-232-1904

Donations

Joey Gates

251-209-1220

Food Adviser Romie Perez

251-259-2357

Logo Items

Chad & Courtney Summers

Statistics

Robert Thornton

Weighmaster Pat Hughes
Newsletter
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251-232-1904
251-422-6992
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